
        



It is a medical product containing hyaluronic acid.

It improves skin elasticity and moisture. 

It’s not only make your skin in the best condition, but 

also make you get great satisfaction from the effect.

It also helps restore wrinkles, scars, and tissue cells 

on the face.

If you want to be more beautiful and contour lines on 

your face and, body without side effects, should not be 

hesitate to choose “Miwell”.



It is suitable for face and small area like waist, limbs and abdomen.

It is injected into lower layer of fat to dissolve and decompose 

stubborn fat into 

fatty acids to supply energy instead of storing fats.

Body’s metabolism is promoted to dissolve and reduce fats while

tighten and lift the skin to improve skin elasticity

after Miwell is injected.

Skin regeneration effectImproved elasticityHyaluronic acid



                                

                                               

                                                         

                                     

                                              

                                                                          

                                       

                                                                        

Why?
Hyaluronic acid

Hyaluronic acid is a substance that can contain 300 to 

1,000 times moistures compared with its weight.

So, it is excellent for moisturizing skin, and very effective 

to regenerate the skin sufficiently. 

It replaces the natural ingredients of the skin that were 

lost in the aging process.

Furthermore, it helps moisturize the skin, improves fine 

wrinkles on the face, and helps repair tissue decay and 

birth defects caused by burns, trauma, and cell damage.

It has the effect of healing wounds and protecting 

external exposure.



Hydrating serum

It is currently 

on a non-surgical fat burning diet.

It is the most effective method.
You look especially good 

with a thin face.

It accelerates fat metabolism,

It helps to strengthen the 
skin by absorbing fat 
smoothly.

Injection part wrinkles, chin, cheek fat. around the eyes

Product specification 3ml of pain-free prescription 3ml of fat solution

How to use Mix 2 bottles and use 3ml+3ml

A production sites Korea

Firming serum



“MIWELL”

Increased metabolism accelerates fat decomposition.

Achieve a lean body line.

Improve skin elasticity and resist aging.

Improve facial lines to be sharp and delicate.

It is most effective and safest way to lose weight properly.

It is suitable for facial area and small area like, waist, limbs, abdominal..etc.

It accelerates body metabolism after injection, so it helps to decompose and 

absorb fat while tighten and lift the skin for the skin elasticity at the same time.

No need to worry about swelling, pain, redness.

It is also possible to have the desired effect on any body part even without any 

limitation.

Obesity injection VS Mewell fat division 
injection

Fat cell destruction principle fat breakdown

Weak lymphatic 
circulation promotion

Lymphatic circulation Lymphatic circulation 
promotion

Only fat softens Effect Softens fat to make it 
elastic

Effective from 3 to 5 
times

Round Effective at once



Slim Liquid, made with Mewell's exclusive product, creates a line with the effect of breaking down fat.
This is a new concept lipolysis injection that makes fat soft and elastic.z

Obesity injection VS Miwell fat division injection

Fat cell destruction Principle Fat breakdown

Weak lymphatic circulation 
promotion

Lymphatic circulation Lymphatic circulation promotion

Only fat softens Characteristic Softens fat to make it elastic

Effective from 3 to 5 times Effect occurs Effective at once

Miwell creates a line with the effect of breaking down fat.
This is a new concept lipolysis injection that makes fat soft and elastic.



V line

dosage : 0.3cc (per injection) 

depth : 2mm

interval : 1cm

Jaw line

dosage : 0.5cc (per injection) 

depth : 4mm 

Double chin

dosage : 0.3cc (per injection) 

depth : 4mm

interval : 1cm

Eyelids

dosage : 0.2cc (per injection) 

Nose

dosage : 0.2cc (per injection) 

Smile lines

dosage : 0.5cc (per injection) 

depth : 4mm

interval : 1cm 

Cheek bone

dosage : 0.3cc (per injection)

depth : 2~3mm 

interval : 1cm 

Side cheekbones

dosage : 0.3cc (per injection) 

depth : 2~3mm 

interval : 1cm 

Eye bag

dosage : 0.2cc (per injection) 

       
       

    

      

           

               

           
         

        

An initial course of 3 treatments, 3 weeks apart is recommended for optimal results.

After the intensive course of treatment, you can repeat the treatment every 4-6 months. 

The best effect can be obtained with more than 3 treatments and maintenance period is 6 months to 1 year



Expiration date : 2years (from 

manufactured date)

Precaution : Heart disease, kidney 

failure, and cancer patients are 

prohibited from using it.

Mixing 2 bottles and using 3ml+3ml

Inject into the facial fat layer to promote fat decomposition.



Material 
4MAIN

Aescin, can improve 
microcirculation of skin and 

fatty tissue.
Improve blood circulation in 

capillaries.
Reduce edema and blood 
stasis similar to Herbalist. 

L'Oreal and famous 
ingredients

Increase skin moisture. 
Reduce skin dryness and 

regenerate skin cell. 
Able to reduce wrinkles and 

provide anti-aging effect

Origin from French Alps which 
is rich in phytic acid, 

polyphenols and nutrients 
against oxidative stress. 

Promote cell metabolism, 
promote skin protein 

synthesis

Promotes and balances 
metabolism.

Reduces obesity. 
Replenishes minerals and 

absorbs arsenic. 
Forms arsenic-containing 
metallothianein in cells to 

enhance immunity

                                                                                                                  



           

           

           

           

Product Efficiency

 

 

 

 

 

 

             

Face contour
variation
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Product Efficiency


